Seasonal Loose-Leaf Collection Information:
It’s easy as 1, 2, 3

Step 1: **Determine if this service is available to you?**
✓ YES - I live in the Raleigh city limits and I do my own yard work.
✗ NO - I hire a landscape contractor.
  ◦ Contractors are responsible for proper disposal of all leaf piles they create. This fee should be included in the price you already pay for lawn service.
✗ NO - This service is not available to businesses, schools, churches, or apartment complexes.

Step 2: **Determine your collection zone and when to place your leaf pile at the curb.**
• Go to raleighnc.gov/leaf. Select the map and then enter your address to determine your collection zone and time.
• Or call 919-996-6446 to speak to a Transportation Services Division staff member.

Step 3: **Properly place your leaf pile at the curb between the dates indicated for your zone.**
✓ Place leaves at the edge of your yard, between the curb and sidewalk, or within 6 feet of the edge of the pavement.
✗ Do not place leaves in the street, or park near the leaf pile.
✗ Do not mix any sticks or tree limbs in with your leaf pile.
✗ Do not place leaves near storm drains; clogged stormdrains cause flooding.

TRANSPORTATION